
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TUESDAY 26  TH   NOVEMBER 2013  
THE CUBE ALBERT PARK ROAD @ 2:00PM

MINUTES AND TRUSTEES’ ANNUAL REPORTS

1. CHAIR’S WELCOME

Angie Cantrell welcomed members to the 19th AGM of Malvern U3A and thanked all 
for signing in. 

2. APOLOGIES 

The Chair reported that a number of apologies had been received, and proposed 
that these would be noted rather than read out to the meeting. There were no 
objections to this.

3. MINUTES OF THE PREVIOUS 2012 AGM

The Chair moved approval of the previously circulated minutes of the AGM held on 
27th November 2012. Members voted to approve the minutes.

4. ANNUAL REPORT

The Annual Report for 2012/13 had already been circulated. The Chair stated that-
as identified in the report-the continuing success of Malvern U3A was down to the 
membership, and thanked all present accordingly. She reported that membership is 
up, as will be covered later by the Membership Secretary, and that there is a very 
healthy range of interest groups. The meeting voted to accept the Annual Report as 
circulated, with no votes against.

5. MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY’S REPORT

Roger Hunt reported that the current membership stands at 1169, of whom 166 are 
new members. Roger was confident that, as the year progresses, we will exceed last 
year’s membership of 1198. He noted that 206 members have not renewed their 
membership and informed the meeting that Trustees have decided to undertake 
some work to identify members’ reasons for non renewal. Given the age range of 
U3A members, some natural losses are to be expected, but it is important to 
understand what any turnover of membership may reveal. From the floor, Ray 
Gardner suggested that some sort of feedback form might be created in order for 
members to provide such information Roger thanked him for the suggestion and said 
that the Trustees’ review of membership recruitment and retention would take this 
into account. The issue had been raised of the possibility of some existing or 
prospective U3A members being unable to afford the cost of membership, and 
Roger outlined the manner in which Trustees had agreed such financial hardship 
would be addressed-to defray the Malvern part of the membership fee. Those 
seeking this assistance would make an initial private approach to the Membership 
Secretary; decisions would be based on evidence of eligibility for a specific form of 
statutory benefit. The policy will be reviewed after 12 months; members are 
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encouraged to promote awareness of this policy. The meeting voted to accept the 
Membership Secretary’s report.

6. TREASURER’S REPORT and EXAMINED ACCOUNTS

Andrew Hague presented the attached accounts and auditor’s comments, which had 
been circulated previously and were available at the meeting. He stated that last 
year’s report had identified the need to gradually reduce the level of reserves, and 
noted that the methods identified to enable this had been successful. He anticipates 
a greater reduction in our reserves in the next financial year. There was a question 
from the floor seeking clarification on the absence of an insurance cost in the 
accounts. Andrew stated that this is correct, and is a result of the enhanced 
insurance coverage from U3A national.
He also made a plea-supported by the Membership Secretary-for members to 
provide e mail addresses to reduce cost and ease communication. The auditor’s 
comment that “thanks and congratulations must go to the treasurers for their 
diligence and the exemplary manner in which they have carried out their 
responsibilities”, was noted.
The Treasurer’s report and examined accounts for 2012/13 were accepted by a vote 
of the meeting.

7. ELECTION OF HONORARY AUDITOR

The Treasurer reported that the Auditor, Graham Powell, was willing to continue for 
a further year. The meeting vote to agree this.

8. ELECTION OF TRUSTEES and OFFICERS FOR 2012-2013

The Acting Secretary Sue Dalley thanked all retiring trustees for their work and 
commitment throughout the year. She identified Geoffrey Carver, James Berry, John 
Bethel, Richard Owen and Mary Geffen as having left the committee, and 
encouraged all members to consider expressing an interest in becoming a trustee in 
the future, although no nominations could be taken at the meeting. As there were 
fewer nominations for trustees than positions available, no election was required, so 
the trustees were introduced to the meeting:
Andrew Hague Treasurer Roger Hunt Trustee (Membership Sec)
Val Holland Trustee Pam Stanier Trustee
Peter Corfield Trustee Sally Corr Trustee
Sue Dalley Secretary
Sue Lamberton Trustee (in her absence)
Norma Braddock not elected but willing to continue as venues co-ordinator. The 
trustees will address this at the meeting in January.
As there had been no nomination for the post of Vice Chair, and the nomination for 
the role of Chair had been withdrawn, Angie Cantrell agreed to remain as Chair for 
the rest of the AGM. She informed the members that the trustees will identify an 
Acting Chair, who will hold the position until the next AGM, at the first meeting of 
trustees following this AGM. This will take place on January 6th 2014. 

There being no further business, the meeting closed with a presentation to Angie 
Cantrell of a display of flowers and a round of applause.

Members were invited to remain for the normal monthly meeting and subsequent 
refreshments.
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